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“IFPA is a platform for 

strengthening intra-

OIC trade relations, 

enhancing investment 

activities between OIC 

countries”

Message from  
Director General

Dear Readers!

International Islamic Food 
Processing Association 
(“IFPA”)  is one of the stra-
tegic initiatives proposed 
by the Islamic Organi-
zation for Food Security  
(“IOFS”) during the second 
General Assembly held in 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia on 
August 2019.

IFPA aims to develop direct
relationship between ex-
porters-importers and in-
vestments-projects by es-
tablishing B2B cooperation 
across the entire supply 
chain.

ing the development of a 
thriving value-added food 
market in the IOFS/OIC 
countries and thus creat-
ing favorable conditions 
for expanding mutual in-
tra-OIC trade, attracting 
Islamic finance/investment 
and increasing exports and 
imports in sustainable, eth-
ical and innovative man-
ner.

Director General and CEO 
of IFPA, H.E. Sheikh Bilal 
Khan

IFPA is a platform for 
strengthening intra-OIC 
trade relations, enhancing 
investment activities be-
tween OIC countries, de-
veloping and implement-
ing large-scale interstate 
economic projects, con-
cluding trade operations, 
and intensifying trade and
commercial outreach.

With the combined net-
work, infrastructure and 
resources of our strategic 
partners, we hope to en-
able the growth of the OIC 
food industry by support-
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About IFPA

International Islamic Food 
Processing Association 
(“International IFPA”) is 
established under the aus-
pices of the OIC specialized 
institution of Islamic Or-
ganisation for Food Securi-
ty (“IOFS”) as its subsidiary 
at the Astana International 
Financial Centre (“AIFC”). 
It has all OIC member coun-
tries’ Ministers of Agricul-
ture on its supreme board 
and was the vision of the 
First President of Kazakh-
stan in 2011. Its mandate 
is to enable and promote 
intra-OIC trade and invest-
ment between agri-food 
private sector businesses 
across the entire ecosys-

MISSION

“TO FACILITATE PRIVATE-
SECTOR LED TRADE AND 
INVESTMENT THROUGH 
SERVICE PARTNERS 
BETWEEN ALL AGRI-
FOOD ECOSYSTEM 
PLAYERS ACROSS  
THE VALUE CHAIN  
IN MEMBER STATES 
THROUGH HALAL AND 
SHARIAH-COMPLIANT 
TOOLS”

tem and food supply chain 
from “gene to fork” in the 
OIC Member States includ-
ing the CIS countries and 
the GCC markets.

The activities of Interna-
tional IFPA are geared to-
wards solving problems 
of its members such as de-
veloping effective mecha-
nisms to promote access 
to Islamic finance and in-
vestments in the agri-food 
sector.

We have a very clear vision at  
International IFPA and that is to be 
recognized as the preferred champion 
and enabler of private-sector led trade 
and investment
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The Case for IFPA

Getting 
Stronger

POST-COVID-19, 

IFPA WILL PLAY 

AN EVEN GREATER 

ROLE FOR OIC’S 

FOOD INDUSTRY IN 

ADDRESSING OIC 

FOOD SECURITY 

The countries of the OIC have a 
combined population of 1.9 billion 
people, a fifth of the world’s 
population, and make up 15% of 
global food consumption. However, 
these countries together have a net 
food trade deficit of USD 65 billion 
which severely impacts food security. 
In addition, none of the top 100 global 
food companies are OIC based.
 
Most OIC Member States have not 
fully developed their food processing 
industry. Developing a competitive 
food processing industry could 
provide significant employment and 
income opportunities. 

Given 52% of the OIC population lives 
in rural areas which are dependent 
on agriculture, developing food 
processors will also improve rural 
industrialization, improve the 
product quality for consumers, as 
well as decrease postharvest losses.

Based on the evidence of critical 
role of domestic food industry’s 
roles in strengthening food security, 
and the limited role of OIC players 
in fulfilling food demand, the OIC 
food processing industry needs to be 
further developed. 
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$645 
BILLION

ANNUAL 
REVENUES6500

LEADING 
OIC FOOD 

$4.4 
MILLION
EMPLOYEES

Potential
Currently there over 6500 leading 
food companies in the OIC with strong 
potential to grow into global industry 
leaders. Together these companies 
generate revenues of USD645 billion 
and employ 4.4 million people. The 
Food and Agricultural Organization 
of the United Nations (FAO) considers 
the private sector to be a key ally in 
the fight against hunger. Eradicating 
hunger is about joining forces to scale 
up successful programs and linking 
actions for better results.

There are NO OIC based 
companies in Top 100 
global food companies

However, a strong 
developing ecosystem 
exists.....

The enabling 
environment for the food 
sector in OIC countries

Various ecosystem investment 
‘special projects’ have been 
identified (e.g., food tech, talent, 
logistics).  There is also a focus on 
developing talent (Only 4 of top 100 
food sciences global universities in 
OIC).  The ecosystem is to leverage 
trade corridors (build linkages) and 
link Islamic Finance (linkages with 
$2.88 trill in Islamic Finance assets, 
2019).
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Key Directions

International IFPA works in two main directions: connecting exporters and importers 
and connecting investors with projects.

Key Services

Intelligence

We provide ongoing  
market insights

For exporters

We help exporters reach 
difficult OIC markets

Training

We provide continuous 
training and development 
opportunities

For importers

We help importers to find 
best products and prices

Events

Access to reports and 
events including overseas 
and incoming business 
delegations 

For companies

We do matchmaking of 
buyers with suppliers

Our Services
International IFPA has range of services that provid-
ed through our partners. We have partnership agree-
ments with OIC and non-OIC institutions and have 
been appointed as agent to provide services to our 
members on one window basis. 
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Representative Office

We help companies to 
open a representative 
offices in OIC countries in 
order to expand markets.

Documentation

We provide strong support 
in preparing documents 
of the project and compa-
nies to be presentable for 
investors.

Certification

We help companies aquire 
cetificates for designated 
markets, as well as halal 
certificates for meat prod-
ucts.

Consultancy
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IFPA provides the following 
Islamic Instruments

Islamic Finance & 
Investments

We offer sharia-compliant  
financial instruments at 
every step of your project. 
Islamic finance encourag-
es partnership. This means 
that, where possible, both 
profit and risks should be 
shared. This can be be-
tween two individuals, an 
individual and a business, 
or a business and a busi-
ness.

Sukuk

We have among OIC part-
ner’s institutions a ded-
icated team focused on 
advising Governments and 
Corporations in our mem-
ber countries on Sukuk 
(Sharia-compliant bonds)

Investment Funds

We help to prepare proj-
ects to be presented for 
islamic investment funds. 
IFPA takes you through all 
the steps in order to max-
imise  your chances to get 
the investments.

Trade Finance

Islamic trade finance con-
sists of providing Shariah 
– compliant export and im-
port financing tools. These 
are financial solutions and 
guarantees which facili-
tate transactions between 
buyers and sellers of goods 
and services.

Export/Investment 
Insurance

Allows to facilitate access 
to finance, protect balance 
sheet against losses due 
to non-commercial risks, 
attract additional project 
capital, enable to pene-
trate high-risk markets, 
and reduce cost of fund-
ing.

01.

03. 05.

02.

04.
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Sources: Nov 26, 2020, Covid-19 Tracker, 

Johns Hopkins University Center for Systems 

Science and Engineering; Trade Data (ITC Trade 

Map) DinarStandard Analysis. UN ICP data, 

DinarStandard OIC Company Database

$8
TRILLION

GLOBAL FOOD
SPEND

#3 COVID-19
CASES

#1 COVID-19
CASES

15% 
OIC SHARE

#2 COVID-19
CASES

#4 COVID-19
CASES

OIC COUNTRIES 
NET-FOOD 
TRADE DEFICIT 
IS $65 BILL 
(2019) SEVERELY 
IMPACTS FOOD 
SECURITY…

“COVID-19 HAS 
DISRUPTED 
THE NON-OIC 
DEPENDENT 
FOOD SUPPLY 
CHAIN CREATING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR OIC FOOD 
INDUSTRIES

#1 
BRAZIL

$16 BILL

#2
INDIA
$14 BILL

#3 
USA

$13.8 BILL

#4 
RUSSIA

$12 BILL

INCREASED TRADE FROM OIC COUNTRIES

Halal Supply Chain
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Corporate members 

Company profile

Project profile

INTERNATIONAL IFPA KICKS 
OFF A NEW IMPETUS TO 
COLLABORATION IN THE B2B 
AGRI-FOOD SECTOR. MEET OUR 
CORPORATE MEMBERS.
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LLC HOLDING AMAR  GROUP
Agricultural products
 export-oriented company

Company Location:
Samara and Samara Region, Russian Federation

Holding Amar Group profile:

LLC Holding AMAR GROUP is a multidisciplinary 
production and trading holding, one of the key 
areas of activity of which is the production, pro-
cessing and sale of agricultural products (in-
cluding poultry farming, crop production, live-
stock farming), as well as the development of 
agricultural infrastructure in the Russian Fed-
eration and focus on export. Enhanced opportu-
nities for international cooperation and a well-
built strategy allows the company to diversify 
its business. The holding included a number of 
large companies, whose activities cover various 
areas.The company is operating for more than 
9 years.

Mission:
 
The Holding’s activity is aimed at improving the 
living conditions of the population and ensur-
ing the country’s food security.

Chain of Stores: 

The holding has its own chain of branded stores 
of farm products. The company manufactures 
a wide range of products (over 60 items). The 
brand portfolio includes Dary Podvorya, Rus-
sian Chicken, sAMARa and others. The holding 
has a number of branches in the Russian Feder-
ation and the CIS countries.

Holding Amar Group’s Values: 

• Quality products at affordable prices (does 
not contain GMOs, antibiotics and growth 
hormones).

• Qualified personnel and professional 
growth of employees (over 100 employees 
work in the structure of the company).

• Annual increase in production capacity, 
modernization of its own premises with 
high-tech equipment.

• Openness and fair conduct of business (the 
work of the entire holding is built on the 
principles of transparency and decency).
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Types of grain to sell 
The range of cereals, legumes and 
oilseeds: 

• Grain of winter and spring wheat;
• Barley;
• Oats;
• Sorghum;
• Corn;
• Chickpea;
• Peas;
• Sunflower;
• Linen;
• Fodder crops;
• Industrial crops.

Wholesale flour - an advantageous 
offer from the holding “AMAR 
GROUP” 

• Our production:
• Complies with GOST;
• Tested for safety and absence of harmful 

impurities by licensed organizations;
• Made from quality raw materials;
• Each grinding batch is produced in strict 

accordance with the recipe;
• Stored in specially equipped rooms;
• It is transported to the buyer both in bulk 

and in strong packaging by special trans-
port.

Sunflower oil

• Natural, 
• Raw, 
• Unrefined 
Produced according to a unique European 
technology on German equipment by the cold 
pressing method - this allows you to preserve 
all biologically active components and vitamins 
in the oil.

Individual approach and 
prompt service

10 years on the market

All products are certified

Quality and Benefit
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 Meat and poultry equipment

Quality, craftmanship, dependability

Company Location:
Middletown, Connecticut, U.S.A

Jarvis Products Corporation Company profile:

For over 115 years, the JARVIS name has stood for quality, craftsmanship, dependability, and 
ruggedness under difficult field conditions. Jarvis Products Corporation is regarded as a leading 
innovator of new power tools utilizing the latest safety features and is the first source.

Specialization:

We specialize in cutting and boning devices, band saws, slaughtering equipment, carcass split-
ting, and chest opener saws, hock cutters, and skinning machines. 

Jarvis’ product line is sold and serviced worldwide through their branch locations and Jarvis’ J26 
Federation of Distributors.

All Jarvis J26 Distributors adhere to the highest standards of reputability and excellent service.

JARVIS PRODUCTS CORPORATION
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Sheep processing

Poultry processing

Beef
Slaughter Line

Beef
Breaking
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FRUIT ART 
Fruits and Berries Growth & Processing 
The secret life of nature

Company Location:
#23 Baisheshek Str., Almaty, Kazakhstan

FRUIT ART Company profile:

The high-tech fruits & berries growing and 
processing company FRUIT ART consist from 4 
business units:
1. Freeze-dried fruits and berries plant
2. Controlled atmosphere Fruit storage
3. Strawberry & Salads growing Greenhouses
4. Blueberries growing nethouses

Project Location:  
Ile district, Industrial Zone Bereke, Almaty 
region, Kazakhstan. 

Target customers: 

B-2-G sector – Humanitarian procurements
B-2-B sector - Food processing companies
B-2-C sector – Retail & HoReCa

Annual volumes of sales:

• Fresh strawberry 1600 tonnes, blueberry
1200 tonnes

• Fresh apples & melons 15 000 tonnes
• Frozen fruits & berries 5 000 tonnes
• Freeze-dried fruits & berries 500 tonnes
• Fruit treats for horses 1000 tonnes

Company key advantages:

• Highest technologies by leading world ven-
dors for growing & processing with unique
innovations for an ultimate quality.

• Quality management standards based on
Halal, Global GAP, HACCP, GFRS, Organic

• Leading Eco standards: lowest GWP (natural
coolants usage, CO2 utilizing).
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BIO PROM TECHNOLOGIES

Project Location:
Track Stepnogorsk-Seleta, - 75 kms, Kazakhstan

About BioProm Technologies:
BioProm Technologies is one of the main man-
ufacturers of the highest quality upmarket seed 
and potatoes producing through using aeropon-
ic technologies.

Reserves in the stock: 
1. 600 hectares of agricultural land, from which 

33 hectares are already being used
2. Equipment;
3. Water brought under a field of 170 hectares;
4. Vegetable store, with a capacity of 4,000 tons

of hectares.

Soy Cultivation:
Market Size: 400 000 tons
Demand: 11 millions of tons
Price: 170 000 tenge / 1 ton
Profitability: 37 %
Customer: China (import up to 77 millions of 
tons) 
Customer: Kazakhstan («Vita Soya» corpora-
tion,  LLC  «Sary-Bulak» Almaty region)
Issue: lack of irrigated land

Practical experiments in Stepnogorsk

Investments required

Capital expendittures (equipment and infra-
structure) for 6 000 hectares - $2 671 532 

Annual expenditures (seeds, fertilizers, chemi-
cals, diesel fuel, food, water supply) per 1 000 
hectares -  237 720 tenge

Profitability  – 30 -35 %

Payback – 3-4 years

Seed and potatoes producing through using 
aeroponic technologies
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NUR-TOBE BUSINESS LLP
The Durum Wheat Grain & Flax Processing cluster
from genetics to consumers

Nur Tobe Business LLP

Project Description:
The export oriented transforming 15 years sta-
ble grain business with the construction of the 
wheat durum and flax (linen seeds) processing 
facilities as follows:
1. Elevator 25000 tons with railway deadlock
2. Grain mill with 200 tones per day
3. Pasta plant 2000 kg per hour
4. Quick Frozen Bakery plant 40 tonnes per day
5. Compound Feed Plant 10 tonnes per hour
6. Oil extraction plant 150 tonnes per day

Estimated sales volumes and markets:
Target export markets – OIC countries, Gulf & 
Middle East Region
• Export products annual volumes:
• Flax seeds 3000 tonnes, wholesale packs
• Flax oil 1080 tonnes, retail glass bottles
• Durum wheat pasta 9314 tonnes
• Durum wheat quick frozen pita 8640 tones
• Compound Feed 11260 tonnes

Key Investment Indicators of the 
Project:

Prerequisites for Project 
Implementation:
Strong existing business with required raw ma-
terial base.

The current market value of the oper-
ating farm is $18 856 442 with the fol-
lowing assets :
• 28 823 agricultural lands, including 20 472

hectares arable lands, 1913 hectares of hay-
making, 8079 hectares of pastures, 272 hect-
ares for industrial and other purposes.

• High equipped farming machinery 137 units
and bread plant

• Breeding facilities with livestock of 751
heads of cows, 360 heads of sheep, 143 heads
of horses, 4000 heads of poultry.

Investment model

Project Location:
North Kazakhstan Region, Moskvoretsky district, Moskvoretskoye village
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Mangilik Yel Ave, 55/22 AIFC,  
Unit 4, C4.3, Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan

Contact us:
gulsumk@ifpa-iofs.org
meirambeki@ifpa-iofs.org

www.ifpa-iofs.org 
@International IFPA

@international_ifpa

@IFPA_IOFS

@International Islamic Food 
Processing Association

International Islamic Food 
Processing Association


